Using your Public Library as a Partner: Cal Poly Pomona University Library and LA County Library’s MākMō (Maker Mobile)

CPP Mission
The Cal Poly Pomona Library is the intellectual and cultural gathering place for the campus community. We provide a place that encourages discovery, creativity, and collaboration.

Explore and Create with MākMō (Maker Mobile)

www.cpp.edu/~library

Sally Romero  sallyromero@cpp.edu
The collaboration between the Cal Poly Pomona University Library and LA County Library’s MākMō originated in an effort to incorporate a variety of activities to help students during one of the most stressful times of the quarter: finals week. With the assistance of MākMō, students had the opportunity to participate in these STEAM activities and de-stress during finals week in the library. The two libraries have since partnered for other campus events such as Welcome Week.

MākMō mobile makerspaces are LA County Library’s new delivery system for Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math (STEAM) learning! These vehicles travel throughout LA County, bringing creative programming to libraries and local communities. MākMōs offer a variety of hands-on activities, including computer coding, robotics, engineering, and more.

Interested in partnership with LA County Library?
Contact: Oleg Kagan
Community Engagement Coordinator
okagan@library.lacounty.gov
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